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    The first day of school is always such a special day.  There is so much 

excitement as the staff and students arrive anticipating all that the year 

might bring.  I love meeting students and families who are new to our 

school and catching up with those I knew from last year.  The children 

have wonderful stories to share about their summer vacation, and, for me, 
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And so… 
The adventure begins 

it never gets old watching students demonstrate how fast they can run and how high they can jump in their new sneakers.  

It truly is a wonderful experience.  Of course, there is the other side to the first day of school—helping everyone get 

accustomed to the routines and procedures.  This year, like last year, we have had to add additional layers to our routines 

to ensure that we are doing our best to follow CDC guidelines to reduce the risk of spreading COVID.  I want to thank 

all of you for your patience and cooperation throughout the week.  With your help, we had a successful first week. 

    The next few weeks will be busy as we continue to help children understand the routines in their classrooms.  Staff are 

working to assess where students are in their literacy and math skills, so we can focus our instruction on accelerating 

each child.  Parents often ask how they can help at home.  Establishing after school, nightly and morning routines is a 

great way to start.  Setting aside time each day to complete homework will build a habit that will help children throughout 

their school years.  For most students, homework will consist of reading, practicing math facts, and completing short 

assignments.  You can find more information about homework attached to this letter.  Having a consistent bedtime is 

very important.  It surprised me to learn that the American Academy of Pediatrics recommends children in elementary 

school get 9-12 hours of sleep a night!  Morning routines are also important to ensure students arrive at school on time. 

While it may not seem like a big deal to be a little late each day, it very much is.  For the child, it means having 

to catch up to a class that has already started the day.  For the teacher and the class, a late child causes a disruption 

in learning as the teacher has to stop teaching to get the student started.  Please try to time your child’s arrival    

for between 8:35 and 9:00.  Your assistance is greatly appreciated! 

Each year, Vine Street staff choose a book with an important message to use 
as a primary text for the school year.  This year, we choThise Susan Verde’s 
book I Am Human.  Illustrated by one of our favorite artists, Peter Reynolds, 

this beautiful book speaks to the many things that make us unique—and which 
join us together.  We see that while we all make mistakes, we can use 

compassion and empathy to help us make better choices.   A kind word, a 
smile are easy ways all of us can impact others in a positive way. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

        The Vine 

Street School PTO is a group of 

involved parents and school staff 

who work together to support 

student learning and to create 
experiences for students and their families.  The PTO meets 

monthly, usually on the second Monday of the month.  September 

13 will be the first meeting of this school year.  The meeting will 

begin after the volunteer training.  This month, the PTO will 

welcome the new superintendent, James Tager to our meeting.  Ms. 

Julie Kimball, the Bangor School Department’s mentor 

coordinator, will give a brief overview of this year’s mentoring 

initiative.  Please join us on Monday, September 13 at 6:00 to meet 

the new superintendent and to learn how you can be involved with 

your child’s education.  

Volunteer Training 

     This year we are thrilled to welcome 

volunteers back into the school building.  

There are many ways to be involved as a 

school volunteer.  You can learn more about 

volunteer opportunities at the first volunteer 

training on September 13 at 5:30.  Keeping 

children safe is our top priority.  One way we 

do this is to ensure that all potential volunteers 

attend a training and complete an application 

which will be used to do a background check.  

If you cannot attend this training, but would 

like to volunteer, contact the school to learn 

about other training opportunities. 

 

 

 

 
PreK 

    Ready for School:  My School, Making Friends, and Learning 

Together 

 

Kindergarten 

    Numbers 0-5;  Living Together:  This is Home--Where is Little Pip? 

and A House for Hermit Crab; 

 

First Grade 

    Understanding addition and subtraction; Connecting to Our World—

Stellaluna and Dragons and Giants; Sound. 

 

Second Grade 

    Fluently add and subtract within 20;  Understanding Communities—

Trouble at the Sandbox and Snowshoe Hare’s Winter Home;  Effects of 

Wind and Water. 

 

Third Grade 

    Multiplication and division of whole numbers;  Observing the World 

Around Us—The Case of the Gasping Garbage, Location, Location, 

Location and Thunder Cake; Life Cycles. 

 

School Themes:   Learning About Empathy 

PreK-3                 Citizenship  

PreK-1                 Respect 

Title I Information 

   The Vine Street School receives funding 

from the federal government for our Title I 

program.  Our funding allows us to operate a 

schoolwide program which means we can 

offer literacy and math support to all students.  

This support varies from 1:1 instruction such 

as Reading Recovery to coaching support to 

the teacher.  Learn more about our Title 

program at a short meeting before the PTO 

meeting on September 13.  We will meet at 

5:45 to share information about our program 

and to solicit parent input on program 

activities.  

Class Colors/School Pride 

   Each grade at the Vine Street School has 

chosen a color to represent their group.  

Students and staff are invited to wear their 

class colors this Friday, September 10.   

PreK—Green 

Kindergarten-Red 

Grade 1-Blue 

Grade 2-Orange 

Grade 3 Purple 

 

On Friday, September 24 join us in 

celebrating Bangor by wearing our school 

colors of Cardinal Red and White. 

September 10    9-11 Ceremony  Thank you to all first responders! 

                        Class Colors Day-Wear your class colors. 

September 13  Important Meetings:  5:30 Volunteer Training, 5:45 Title I Meeting, 6:00 PTO Meeting 

September 24   School Colors Day-Wear Red. 

Please be sure to get your beginning of the year paperwork, including the Parent/Guardian Disadvantaged Form back to the school.  Much of 

our funding is based on this information.  Thank you! 


